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Thank you for your interest in Sheraton Kauai Resort as the location for your momentous occasion.

Nestled into 20 acres on Kaua‘i’s famed Po‘ip  Beach, our resort reigns as the south shore’s iconic oceanfront gem, 

transforming your island wedding into an unforgettable celebration. Begin your happily ever after with panoramas of the 

Pacific Ocean and golden beaches, while the sound of waves and rustling palm trees are the sweet love song in the 

soundtrack of your dream wedding.

Sheraton Kauai offers a variety of stunning oceanfront venues for wedding celebrations both elaborate and intimate. We 

invite you to read on to learn about our wonderful venues to ensure a memorable day.

Most of all, our romance team’s attention to detail ensures seamless delivery of all the inspired touches that will make 

your special day uniquely you. Should you have any questions, please connect with us. We look forward to celebrating 

with you.

Me ke aloha pumehana (with warm aloha),

Sheraton Kauai Resort
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For smaller, more intimate weddings, Ocean Point features 

a small peninsula stretching out into the ocean that seats up 

to 30 guests.

For larger ceremonies, the Ocean Lawn is a breathtaking 

venue just steps away from the ocean and seats 

up to 150 guests.

Our most versatile wedding location features two possible 

angles: palm trees forming a natural arch with ocean views 

or a backdrop of the ocean and lava rock coastline.

Seats up to 150 guests.

This unique wedding venue offers sweeping views of 

Kaua‘i’s coastline from iconic Po‘ip  Beach to Spouting 

Horn in the distance. Seats up to 60 guests.

*Ask us about our virtual tour alternatives!
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• Oceanfront ceremony location

• White garden chairs

• Enhanced water station

• Ceremony rehearsal

$1,500 Ocean Point

$2,000 RumFire Point

$2,500 Ocean Lawn

$2,500 Ocean Cove

• One (1) complimentary night based on availability

• $200 resort dining credit

• Auli‘i Lu‘au for two (subject to availability)

• Poolside bungalow, one day use, maximum

capacity six guests

• Champagne toast at on-site reception

• One (1) additional hors d'oeuvres item for

on-site reception

• Daily breakfast for two with room reservation

at Lava’s on Poipu Beach

• 5% discount from eMenu pricing on food only

Fees apply for upgrades. Pricing does not include 21% taxable 

service charge and 4.712% sales tax.
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Welcome your guests to a cocktail reception in the resort’s 

beautifully landscaped Ocean Courtyard, featuring fire pits 

and stunning views of the ocean.

With views of the coastline and Kaua‘i’s brilliant sunset, this 

venue is perfect for an outdoor reception under the vast 

Hawaiian sky with sweeping views of the sunset.

Luana Kai is Kauai’s only indoor, oceanfront function 

space. Featuring floor-to-ceiling windows that open to 

Po‘ip  Beach, this versatile space can host both intimate 

and mid-size weddings and receptions. Maximum 90 guests 

with dance floor.

The resort’s signature restaurant, RumFire Poipu Beach, is 

the south shore’s oceanfront hotspot for dining with a view. 

Have the whole space to yourself for an exclusive buyout. 

Pair with a cocktail reception at the Ocean Courtyard for an 

unforgettable evening in paradise.

Minimum starting at $9,000
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Reception site fee starting at $1,000 will apply for all indoor and outdoor locations. 

Excludes RumFire Poipu Beach. Site fee includes:

• White, floor-length linens

• Specialty seating

• Tables

• Glassware

• Silverware and China

• Dance Floor, included for indoor receptions only

A food & beverage spend of $150 per person is required in addition to the site fee. 

For parties of 35 guests or less, a $5,000 food & beverage minimum is required.

Pricing does not include a taxable 21% service charge and 4.712% general excise tax.

Customize your special day with a variety of options to enhance your ceremony or reception. An Event Planner is 

required to manage all details of your event such as the selection of a musician, florist, photography, etc Please inquire 

for pricing and a list of our preferred vendors.

• Non-denominational or traditional Hawaiian officiant

• Solo musician: guitar or ‘ukulele

• Solo musician: violinist

• Ceremony sound system

• Two– or four-post cabana

• Bridal bouquet

• Wedding party bouquet

• Boutonniere

• Corsage

• Hair flowers

• Flower girl petals

• Aisle petal design

• Loose flower petals

• Arch flowers

• Specialty lei

• Standing floral arrangement

• Photography

• Videography

• Centerpieces

• Specialty linen

• Specialty Napkins

• Table Runners

• Chargers

• Candle Packages

• Upgraded Chairs

• DJ

• Sound system (up to 5 hours)

• LED color up-lighting

• Draping

• Lounge furniture

• Custom bar set up
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Enjoy an intimate rehearsal dinner 

in our signature restaurant, RumFire 

Poipu Beach. Located at the 

southernmost point of the resort, 

this private dining room features 

stunning views with panoramas of 

the coastline. Maximum capacity is 

12 guests.

Available Tuesday—Saturday

Please inquire for pricing

An indoor dining room with an 

outdoor feel, RumFire’s Beach 

Dining Room provides privacy 

and floor to ceiling windows 

looking out to pristine Poipu Beach. 

Maximum capacity is 25 guests.

Available Tuesday—Saturday

Please inquire for pricing
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Learn the art of weaving lei in our Haku Lei-Making Class for 

private groups. Participants will create lei po’o, a type of lei 

worn around the head to celebrate special occasions in 

Hawai‘i, through the haku braiding style.

From $80 per person, minimum six guests to book

Enjoy a private moment amidst the celebration with a 

romantic dinner for two. Your choice of a three– or four-

course dinner with or without wine pairing. Offered Tuesday 

through Saturday evenings. Please inquire for availability.

$355 Three-course dinner for two

$430 Four-course dinner with wine pairing for two

Sitting just above Po‘ip  Beach next to the Ocean Pool, our 

private bungalows feature chaise lounges, a flat-screen TV 

and ceiling fan for all day fun. Treat you or your guests to 

luxurious relaxation before and after the celebration.

$150 per bungalow per day

Maximum capacity: 6 guests

Enjoy oceanfront dining at any of our venues, from the 

beachfront Lava’s on Poipu Beach to 

a traditional ballroom setting.

From $30 per person
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What are your deposit requirements?

A non-refundable deposit of 30% of your contracted minimum is required to confirm your function space and date. The deposit will  be 

applied to your final bill. Full payment in advance is required for all events.

I want an on-beach wedding at Sheraton Kauai Resort. Why can’t that be arranged?

Our county ordinance for the beaches in front of the property do not allow for wedding ceremonies.

Do you offer different pricing for weekday, Friday or Sunday celebrations?

No, as the demand for our resort and spaces is constant and year round—all days of the week carry the same costs. However, in 

many cases we will consider a lower food and beverage minimum for early morning and daytime events before 2 p.m. Please inquire 

for details.

Can we get our marriage license at the resort?

No, the resort does not provide this service and is the responsibility of the couple to obtain before the ceremony. Please visit the 

Hawaii government website marriage license page to review the process. Please visit https://emrs.ehawaii.gov/emrs/public/home.html

When can I schedule my ceremony rehearsal?

Rehearsals may be scheduled within 30 days of the ceremony date. No physical setup is provided, and the time and location of the 

rehearsal is subject to change at the discretion of the hotel.

What happens if my event is outside and it rains?

Indoor backup space is always blocked for events planned in our outdoor venues.

Can I provide my own food and drinks for the reception?

All food and beverage served at our resorts must be supplied and prepared by the resort.

What is included in the service charge?

Included as part of the service charge is a gratuity (currently 85% of total service charge) that is paid directly to food and beverage 

service staff. The remainder of the service charge is retained by the hotel to cover non-itemized costs of the event. No other fee or 

charge, including administrative fees, set up fees, labor fees, or bartender or food station fees, is a tip, gratuity, or service charge for 

any employee. Service charge and taxes are subject to change.

What is a food & beverage minimum and a site fee?

The food & beverage minimum is the least amount required to spend on any combination of food and beverage for your wedding to  

secure the selected space for a reception and/or dinner. This is aside from what is provided in our ceremony packages. It does not 

includes sales tax or the service fee. The food and beverage minimum is achieved by selecting the resort destination reception/dinner 

package or individually priced, a la carte menu items to equal or exceed the food and beverage minimum. For weddings expecting 

fewer guests than the room’s capacity, the ‘per person’ cost to achieve the minimum may exceed the printed package price poin ts. 

Site fees are the costs assessed for the use of specific event spaces combined with wedding package and/or food & beverage 

minimums. Our premiere spaces will always require a fee.

How do I order my wedding cake?

Your Meeting & Event Manager can advise you on options and costs for wedding cakes provided by our partners. Please inquire for 

details.

Do you offer children’s menus?

Yes, children’s meals can be provided at a reduced menu price for ages 5 to 12. Your Meeting & Event Manager can provide you with 

the menu and price options.

Can I bring my own photographer and/or DJ?

We kindly ask that you utilize vendors on the hotel’s preferred vendor list. These licensed vendors have been vetted by the resort to 

ensure the best service from professionals who know our resort and work with us daily. Our vendors understand the resort’s high 

expectations, which will ultimately benefit your overall experience. Should you choose to utilize a non-preferred vendor, a $250 fee 

will apply for each vendor chosen. Vendors must meet the minimum standards established by the hotel, including insurance and 

indemnification requirements.

Are there any additional labor charges I should be aware of?

A bartender charge plus tax per bartender per hour (a minimum of 2 hours is chargeable) is applicable if alcoholic beverages are be-

ing provided. Bartender labor charges will be waived if bar sales exceed $350.00 per hour per bartender. Bartenders are requi red for 

beverage service based on (1) per (100) guests. Additional bars/bartenders requested above the normal service standard will be 

charged $150.00 plus tax per hour for a minimum of four hours.

https://emrs.ehawaii.gov/emrs/public/home.html
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For more information:

808 742 4081

sheratonkauai.com
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Sheraton Kauai Resort
2440 Ho’onani Road
Koloa, Hawai‘i 96756

http://sheratonkauai.com
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